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ALL-EYE-
S Oil OHIO.

Major 3IcKinley "Will Win or Lose on

the Square Issue of a Tariff
for Protection.

THE THIRD TAETY I0FP COUNT,

Though Both the Old Parties Will Hold Out

the Wire Branch of Peace to It in
Their Platforms.

CAMPBELL TO LEAD THE DEMOCRACY.

Once a Follower of E&ndalllle Has Swnn? ArouM to

the Carlisle Doctrine.

isrrxiAL telequax to Tin: aisrATcn.
Columbcs, O., SIny 30. Ohio thought

when bhe changed her State election day
from October to November that she would
cease to be a "pivotal State" and get rid of
her exciting State elections. But the cam-

paign this year promises to be the warmest
in her history. McKinley against Campbell
nth the tariff at issue and the "embattled

fanners" as a doubtful element uill make it'
a great fight. The call for a convention of
the third or "People's" party at Springfield
in August will result undoubtedly in a third
ticket being placed in the field.

I give herewith the opinions of some of
the best known politicians and observers of
both parties upon the snbjects that are being
discussed from the Ohio to Lake Erie and
from Indiana to Pennsylvania. The Buck-ev-e

State is vet "in it."
The gentleman who headed the State

ticket last jear and led it to
victory, Secretary of State Daniel J. llyan,
though yet a young man of 36, is one of the
most astute politicians of the party, and his
views jnay be accepted as embodying those
of his party associates and leaders. Mr.
llyan serve'd in the Legislature four years
arid as Speaker of the House before being
chosen as Secretary of State, which office he
is filling for the second term. He said:

Secretary Kyan's Opinions.
The candidates will be McKinley and

Campbell unquestionably The opposition
to Campbell will bo ery light in tho Demo-
cratic convention. Xcal is a nice Democrat
but he cannot defeat Campbell's rcnomma-tlo- n

If the third party place a ticket in the
field it will result simply in reducing the
percentage of votes cast by the older parties
and nill not materially alter the lesult.
The farmers' movement will draw as largely
from the Democrats as from the Republi-
cans. Why, in some counties of the
northwest the Democrats are in
danger of losing their members of
the Legislature from this cause Tho
cities w ill not be affected by the movement
at all, and coueqnently the Republican
State ticket will inaKe good gains in Hamil-
ton. Cuvahoga, Franklin and Lucas counties.
w hile it will lose no more than the Demo-
crats in tho country. The spring elections
bear this out.

The farmers are not kicking against the
tanfl. The currency question is what they
are agitating They hae nothing against
McKinley. They will put separate Legisl-
ate e tickets m tho held m many counties,
and demand pledges in others, and, do jou
know, it v ould not greatly surprise mo if
the old parties don't git them some recog-
nition, and to --ce them holding the balance of
power in tho next Legislature? And
it elects a Tnited States Senator,
jou know! Tho Republicans can
prevent this bv a careful choice of
nominees, and will do so. Xo more than six
or eight county primaries have been held
out of S3 counties and the farmers will have
a oice in the selection of Republican candi-
dates.

Asked as the effect the demands of the

ladies' STRAW HATS gentlemen

For the above

Sailor Hat
In all different colors, same as sold
elsewhere at 75c.

Finer grades up to $2.
Children's Straw Hats in a seeming-
ly inexhaustible assortment, from
5c to $2.

FURNISHING GOODS.
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50 dozen fine
Guyot

plain or
fancy, summer
weight, at ,only
25 c.

Latest English
Silk Strap Bows,
25c

Beautiful Silk
Puff

$ 1

at J9C
Extra fine flow- -

injr end silk
scarfs, cry stylish, at 50c.

Fine Oxford Outing Shirts, with
laundried collars and cuffs attached,
at only $1. Cool, silk mixed
Zephyr Cloth Outing Shirts, worth
$2, at $1 35. The celebrated Otis
Jersey Outing Shirts at only 75c.
Fast black Jersey Outing

MAIL
ORDERS

PROMPTLY
FILLED.

Lady's
Stylish

Suspen-
ders,

Scarfs,regu-la- r
qualities,

Shirts,59c
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farmers, as formulated a Yheir convention
this week, will have on the next "Eepubli-ca- n

platform, Secretary Ryan said:
TVill Meet the Farmers on Taxes.

I think it will direct tho attention of the
Republicans in convention to some declara-
tion looking to a meeting of these d&mands
in so far as it can be dono consistent with
goodpublio policy. Ofoourse the Republi-
can party of Ohio will not undertake to
agrco with this third party platform on the
ground of loans, control of rail-
roads or telegraphs or any other socialistic
plank they may Insert in their platform.
But to all propositions like reduction of tax-
ation and the increasing of the revenues of
the State by widening the sphere of taxation
by including especially that of corporate
franchises. 1 think tho Republican conven-
tion should pay somo attention. Thero isno
doubt in my mind that tho farmer and real
estate owner, both in city a&d country, are
paying more than their share of taxation in
the State. I am equally weU satisfied that
there are great public corporations possess-
ing public privileges, such as street rail-
roads, telegraph, pipe lines, telephone com-
panies and railroads that are not paying
taxes on their income-producin- g capacity.

In this regard the State of Pennsylvania
and other States of the Union aro far ahead
of Ohio. The truth of tne matter is that our
taxation laws were made SO years ago, and
our Constitution was framed before a single
ono of the great corporations which now ex-
ist were born, and before tho value of a cor-
porate franchise was appreciated or known.
The majority per cent of value of a great
corporation is in its franchise, and under the
laws of Ohio, as determined by our Supreme
Court, it is absolutely untaxable. Now it is
nothing but fair to put a great franchise
n hich has the power of earning money on
the tax list just as jouputan acre of land.
In so far as the agricultural clement in this
State demands legislation of that nature I
think thoy arc right, and I think the Re-
publican party will bo only faithful to the
people if they put something of that kind in
their platform.

Tlie Van Who Slew Foraker.
General John Beatty, banker and poli-

tician, is one of the best known men in the
State. He holds no public office but it as a
Prcsidental elector as far back as 1860 and
. . . . ...nA. tA. I .1 tf anl i e. an Rl na otUlbU 1U1 .JllVVflil, C1UI2V&U 4.1 VA . ..
private and was made a general in '62; was
a member of the Fortieth, Forty-fir- st and
Forty-secon-d Congresses and an elector for
the btate at large in the Blaine campaign.
He is a hearty, active man and a power in
politics, as his enemies fluently testify. The
General has some reputation for getting
both hind legs over the traces as he
quaintly puts it. "I have been read out of
the Republican party several times by
demagogues whose schemes I have opposed
but lam still in it, and expect to stay."
He is a prosperous banker, in this city of
bankers, a close student of political affairs
and has been watching the third party move-
ment most carefully. He said:

The candidates of tho leading parties are
decided upon McKinley, of course, for the
Republicans and Governor Campbell will
undoubtedly be tho Democratic nominee,
despite the factions' opposition to him.
Campbell is as strong as his party. He may
lose slightly in Cincinnati, but be will make
this up in other portions of the State by
votes lrom peoplo who admire pluck and
principle mpuDiio men. jucmniey will

a large plurality if the third
party puts a ticket in the field at its Spring-Hel- d

convention proposed for August.
les, l Know many noia tne view mat a

third party ticket ill hurt Republicanism,
but this is the logic of my view. There is un-
questionable discontent among many of the
farmers both Democrats and Republicans.
A third partt- - ticket will poll these discon-
tented vote If no extra, ticket is placed in
the field the Democratic party willpoll them,
and the percentage drawn from Republicans
may be enough to endanger McKinley. Why
will tho Democrats get these Republican
malcontents instead of vice t ersa? Because
the disgruntled Bill take Senator Sherman
and Major McKmloy as the repiesentatives
of the principles to which they attribute,
wrongfully, their griev ances.

So, the coming Republican platform, will
not truckle to the wird-eye- d ideas of these
"reformers." It cannot afford to, and its
record would give anything of the kind the
lie. The Democrats, while not absolutely
indorsing the wildest schemes, will trim
very closely to the line and use every effort
to catch this vote. This agitation is simply
another phase of tho old greenback craze
something like the measles or scarlet fever
and will run its course as they do, not
exactly dangerous, but disagreeable and
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For the above
very stylish

MAN'S HAT,
In Milan or Japanese Braid, black
and white, very pliable, so as to con-
form at once with shape of head,and
light as a feather. Finer grades up
to. S3.

IFREIE!

1 m$?W I

This costly and most useful Ameri-
can book, .substantially bound,
will be GIVEN AWAY with every
suit costing 10, or more.
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annoying and upsetting the household tem-
porarily. .

A Newspaper Man's Ideas.
"W. D. UrickeU, proprietor and directing

mind of tlje very successful Evening Dispaich,
is a former Pittsburger who came to Colum-bu-s

a decade ago and has made a 'moribund
paper an influential and very profitable
property. Mr. Brickell is averse to notor-
iety and rarely allows himself to.be quoted,
but is widely known as one of "the closest
and shrewdest of political observers, and
his position and sources of information
make his opinions of exceptional value.
He is a type of the American newspaper
man of the day thin and lifhe, with men-

tality and energy in proportion of Jabout
two to one compared to his physical or-

ganism. He talked as follows:
I have no doubt that the Republican con-

vention will nominate Major McKinley
unanimously, and he is the strongest man,
nolltieallv. in the State. When it comes
down to a question of a protective tariff or
no protective tariff, Ohio is for the tariff. It
Is all right for his enemies and the unthink-
ing to laugh at his defeat for-- Congress, but
good care is- taken to say nothing about the
effort of the Legislature, to draw his district
lines so that Republicans would be as bcarco
as hen's teeth.

Of course Governor Campbell will be the
Democratic nominee. All of the fulminat-
ing against him comes from the noisy and
unlnnnential portion of his party, and is but
as "sounding brass and tinkling cymbals."
Courtesy, as well as right and popularity,
will unite in bringing about his nomination
for a second term. He is well thought of,
especially among the better element of his
party, and I know of no man in the Demo-
cratic party who deservedly stands higher
or could influence as many Republican
votes as Governor Campbell, for they be-
lieve him honest.

Tire Farmers Cheered Repudiation.
I don't know what will be the outcome of

this Cincinnati convention. The farmers if
its members are a fair sample are in forany
change, so that it be radical enough. They
claim they owe debts they cannot pay; that
they see themselves getting further and
further in debt each year. Forthoflrsttlmo
inlhy life, and, I expect, the first time itwas
ever done in Ohio, I heard the word "Repu-
diation'' cheered at that Cincinnati conven-
tion, and very lustily cheered, too.

j. lie uiieni ana sircngm oi tne movement
is hard at this time to estimate intelligently.
If we should have a good crop and a good do
mand for it the movement will likely die
frompare8ts There is no doubt that the
balance of power at the Cincinnati conven-
tion was held by the adherents of the old
Greenback party and that they 'were trying
to lead the dissatisfied farmers, and, I be-
lieve, from what I saw and heard there, that
the more radical oOthe farmers would vote
now for General Weaver They appear to
glory in the words "flat money" and aro des-
perate in their demand for radical changes.

As to the effect a third party ticket will
have upon the coming Ohio political cam-
paign you will find opinions will vary aswidely as localities. But taking the Stateover, I believe that the old parties will suffer
equally and the result will not be affected.
The third party movement if once separated
from the farmers' agitation would amount
vo noining.

Congressman Joseph H. Outhwaite, of
this district, is a widely-know- n and distin-
guished Democrat. It is universally con-
ceded by the better part of the Democratio
party the astute, intelligent part that he
would make the best Speaker of the np.Tt
National House. But Mr. Outhwaite de-
clares he is not a candidate. He is the idol
of the Democracy of Central Ohio, and he is
remarkably good looking, suave, with a wide
intelligence and grasp of affairs. He is par-
donably but modestly proud of.the fact that
he is the only Democratic Congressman who
has been elected for four successive terms
from the Capital district since the late
S. S. Cox left it in 1861. Mr. Outhwaite
talked of the Speakership contest and Ohio
affairs for The Dispatch very willingly
He said:

Campbell on the Tarifr.
Governor Campbell will Do the Domooratio

nominee for Governor, most decidedly.
While I concede and regret that there la
some opposition to him, and observe withsorrow the course of some of the Democratio
press, I am positive that ho will be nomi-
nated. And this conclusion is arrived atafter a very careful consideration of thesituation. I confess when I first came homaI had serious doubts as to his being nomi-nated, but after looking over the situation

OUR WONDERFUL

$3 LINE

Of Boys' Short-Pa- nt

and Children's Kilt
Suits has been made
more attractive than
ever by the addition
of about 600 fine all-wo- ol

suits, in Very
latest styles and pat-
terns, and none of
which could behought
elsewhere below $4 50
and 5. Mothers,
this is, indeed, a rare
opportunity to "rig
out" your "boys.

Our $5 Line 'of Boys'

Long-Pa- nt Suits

Has been reinforced
by the addition of
twenty new lots of
light and dark cassi-me- re

and cheviot
suits, valued at $j
and $8.
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I consider him inevitably the choioa of.his
party.

The nomination of Major McKinley oy the
Republicans, which is equally inevitable,
will squarely cast the tariff gage Of battle at
our feoi and the campaign will be fought on
thai issue. Yes, I know that there is
au impression that Governor Campbell is
not strictly in lino with tho ultra views
of our party on this. While in Congress he
was Identified for some time with the Ran-
dall wing, but in his last session af tendency
was noted on his part to. affiliate with the
Carlisle wing, and during the last canvass of
this State I spoke with him at several places
and he Is entirely in sympathy with our
party. "He has had no suitable occasion to
enunciate his views lately upon this sub-
ject, but when the timo comes they will
cdme, and will be in entire consonance with
our people.

As you say, and we need not disguise the
fact, the defection in Hamilton "county will
injure him, but not nearly so much as it
might do If tho old system of voting were in
vogue. In other words, the rank and file
will do their own thinking and voting and
that will help us In Hamilton county and
elsewhere in large cuies. e may reason-
ably expect that the defection in Cincinnati
wilt be overcome by Governor Campbell's
friends in the Republican party.

Outhwaite on the Third Party.
What Is termed the "third party" move-

ment is extremely difficult to prophesy con- -
cerning. At present it seems to me that it
isn't so much of a third party as a manifesta-
tion of levolt from both old parties an O-
rganization appears to be wanting and a
commou ground upon which to marshal all
of the dissenters. I fear that if a ticket Is
placed in the eld by this party it will draw
more from the Democrats than Republican
party. It might have been observed that
the members of their convention who "were
most earnest In urging a new party wero
from the Democratic rural districts, while its
ablest opponents were from the Northeast
and othor strong Republican sections. These
lrfst were even severe in their denunciation
of the evils which have resulted from tho
domlnation'of their party but not willing to
acknowledge their origin. The platform of
thlsparty wherein It touohed the issues be-
tween the old parties certainly reflected
against the Republican party.

What effect will the formulated demands
of tho farmers havo .upon the formation of
the coming Democratic platform? Well,
there is a disposition on the part of somo
Democratio politicians to put into the Dem-crati- c

platform some of trio propositions of
farmers or declarations not tar away froih
them. I hardly think they will succeed. It
will not be wise for the party to modify its
principles for the mere purpose of catching
votes. Tho platform (should remain, un-
changed. While I have observed the names
of several new men who are undoubtedly
earnest and devoting themselves to the
eradication of evils that they see and for
the best interests of the people, I also ob-
serve the prominence of a number of old-tim- e

demagogues who did not fail to make
themselves conspicuous at the Cincinnati
convention; men who are for anything that
will give them a chance to promote their
own selfish ends.

Not a Candidate for Speaker.
Tes, I will talk to The Dispatch readers

regarding the contest for the Speakership of
the next House of Representatives. The
open and avowed candidates are Mills, of
Texas; Crisp, of Georgia, arid Springer, of
Illinois, 'and, I think, MoMillin, of Ten-
nessee, and Wilson, of West Virginia, are
fairly in the race. Three or four other gen-
tlemen have been talked of among the mem
bers as long ago as last winter for the plate.
X determined as early as February that I
would not be a candidate. Tes, I know that
since then and even at this time my namo Is
kindly and favorably mentioned in this con-
nection by Democratic, Republican and In-
dependent newspapers, but I have done
nothing in tho world to encourage this.

Of the candidates from the South Mr. Mills
and Mr. Crisn are far In the lead. So fur ns
my Information runs at this time Mr. Crisp
is snowing me gruausr mrengm, running up
Into the Northeastern States. Mr. Mills
has a strong following in the Southern States
and a good support running up through tho
Western and Northwestern States, while
Mr. Springer seems to be marshaling a
strong following in the North Central States
and toward the West. His location gives
him great strength with those Democrats
who believe that the Speaker should be
chosen from the North or West.

1 prefer to say nothing as to their personal
qualifications or merits If, when I go to
Washington Just prior to the organization of
Congress, I conclude to take an active part
in the support of a particular candidate I
shall do so earnestly upon what I consider
the fitness of that gentleman and not upon
any supposed lack of fitness in the other
candidates.
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simeres and A 1 England
dark colors. are more

more expensive imported materials. Try,
elsewhere below 315, and you will fail.

fashionable than any $zz or $20
made genuine Scotch Ei

YALE'S GBADTTATDre CLABS.a

The Greatest Number Yet Sent Out and the
Athletes Are Scholars.

New Haven, May SO. The annual pub-
lication of the senior class in the academ-
ical department at Yale, known as "The
Yale Class contains some items of
general interest. The rapid growth of the
college js shown by the size of the class,
which will graduate with 187 men, surpass-
ing the largest previous class by 37. Twenty
States are, represented and two foreign
countries. New York sent the largest num-
ber and Connecticut the next.

The facta furnished by this class go to
show that and athletics are not
antagonistic. The proportion of the class
on the appointment list is larger than
of any previous class, while the record of
the class in athletics in general has
been equaled at Yale. The captain of the
University crew, the catcher on the Uni-
versity the center and half-bac-k on
the University eleven, the te

champion in pole vaulting, and the hurdler
who nolds both the inter-collegia- and
world's record are all men of high scholar-
ship. Ninety-thre-e of the class are church
members, 52 propose to study law, 42 go
into business, 11 study theology, 10

and 18 expect to teach.
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There is no

" Substitute for
Experience.

WE HAVE IT.

.HE-N- O Tea is TJte

of That Experience.

For sale by all grocers.

MARTIN GILLET & CO., --

Importers of Teas, established in

'The Year 1811.
AT BALTIMORE, MP.
ESTABLISHED 186L

Eyes Examined Free.

de2S-Trs- u

Artificial, Eyes Inserted.

J. DIAMOND,

manufacturer artificial human
mylO-s- n

CARUSS MANNION,
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THE CLOTHING QUESTION!

SHORT OF IT

HERBERT

simply this: sell first-clas- s clothing

EYE
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Is We. you for less

fl,. dw

Niagara

'money any other house the city. On the strength
of this we claim your patronage. If at any time can equal

beat our back the goods aiid your money
refunded.

SEE OUR $10 BUSINESS
They are marvels of quality, workmanship anjd fit. materials
are tne best in this country: and Jtlarns Las--
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SEE OUR $15 DRESS

WALKER.

SUITS.

SUITS.
They're not the finest suits the city. Noi don't claim

But positively do know them. tobenJner,betterjirramore
suits

Cheviots
elsewhere. They

flglish Cassimeres,
in choice patterns and cut in latest shape of sack and frock styles

SIXTH ST.

MAKER,
Ninth Street.
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Consult us first.
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THE ATTENTION OF

Doctors, lawyers, ministers and pro
fessional men in general is called to

RUBEN'S
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"MANHVLAHATS.
Colors Black, Bronze, Java and Cedar.

Prices, $1 20, $1 50, $1 90, $2 50.
There is no summer ha! more suitable for

the class of gentlemen enumerated above
than the statoly.manllla. They add a dig-
nity and tone to these grave and reverend
seignors, which cannot Ce elicited from any
other headgear. We arenowplaclng orrsale
a most magnificent and comprehensive as-
sortment of these light and comfortable
Summer Hats. At (he prices which we have
marked them this they will sell very
rapidly, and would purchasers to be
quick about it, as thero will be no duplicates.

RXJBEnsr,
The Hatter and Furnisher,

421 and 423 SmiMeld St
my31-wrs- u

WM. GRABOWSKY.
nats and Bonnets renovated and shaped

Into this season's styles. Good as now.

OVER 50 NEW SHAPES

For Your Selection.

Prompt, .neat work a specialty. Ostrich
Tips and Plumes cleaned and dyed. Satis-
faction given always.

WM.' GRABOWSKY,
707 Penn Ave., Opp. Perm Building:

Mall orders, promptly filled. my24-ws- u
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physicians.

GREAT SPECIILSILE

INFANTS' ND CHILDREN'S

--

'
GARMENTS.

Children's fine White
Lawn Short Dresses,
waist of open work,
skirt with deep hem,
at 50c. Same, with
waist, ' sjeeves and
skirt trimmed with
embroidery, at 75 c.
Children's very fine
cambric or lawn short
dresses, very hand-
some, at 98c. Full
line of finest short or
long dresses, up to

10.

INFANTS' GAPS AND HATS.

Pique or Lawn Hats,
embroidered, all col-

ors, at 25c. Very
fine Mull Hats, ex-

quisitely embroid-
ered, at 50c. Beau-
tiful Mull or Silk
Hats, all colors, at
89c. Tucked or
corded embroidered
Mull Caps at 15c.
Finest Mull and Silk
Caps, grand variety,
from 25c to $3 50.

APTEKTISiaPEXTS. XEW' ADVERTISEMENTS

season,
advise

TSMl l
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FEICK BROS.,
21 SIXTH ST. '

ST7EGICAL INSTRUMENT
ESTABLISHMENT.

Specialties: Scientific fitting
of TRUSSES, appliances for
DEFORMITY and ARTIFI-
CIAL LIMBS. Largest stock
of surgical instruments In
Western Pennsylvania. Large
illustrated catalogue free to

u

i

1 r

09c; eisewnere 25

HOW'S THIS FOR HOSIERY?

ASTOUNDING BARGh..vS
THAT WTtL

ATTRACT TRADE FROM. FAR AND NEAR.

To reduce the immense stock in our Hosiery Department, and-reduc- e it
right quickly, was a question that confronted us a few" days ago. Here'ia
the solution of the problem, and it will pay you well to read it. After duo
deliberation the plan agreed upon was to use the pruning knife so effectually

and forcibly that buyers, when they read of the marvelous values offered,1
will flock to this, department and clean it out in short order. We need room
and the goods positively cannot be replaced at the figures quoted. Now,

ake a hint and come at once while the articles advertised are still in stock.

READ! REFLECT! ACT!

126 dozen imported, genuine Hennsdorf
Ladies' Black Hose, 12c

84 dozen imported heavy Salbriggan
Hose, 12)c.

142 dozen imported regular made guaran-
teed fast Black Hose, 16c; selling elsewhere
at 24c

9(i dozen imported very fine quality guar-
anteed fast Black, 22c

82 dozen imported superfine quality, guar-
anteed fast black, 25c

116 dozen imported 40 gauge quality,guar-antee- d

fast black, worth 45c, 29c
54 dozen Richelieu ribbed black French

Lisle, 37c
42 dozen Bichelieu ribbed fancy French,

Lisle, 45c
38 dozen plain black French Lisle, worth

62c, at 44c i
Children's' ribbed fist black Hose, all

sizes, 12c and 15c

extra

The above but partial many exceptional

found Again would respectfully patrons come once;

'unprecedented bargains sure find takers. We want the
distributed people possible,' for they will prove

lasting advertisement for Hosiery Department.
Big reductions also and

Underjvear and Corsets.

CES AS ONLY KAUFMANNS CAN NAME!

mum

OUR

I r P Yes, only 45c this'
5 on

TU -- SALAD SET,
Consisting of large and one fruit
saucers, .fine crystal imitation fan pattern
cut glass, very heavy, and sold by deal-
ers $x 25.

Also a lot of Ice Cream Sets, consisting
worth $1

MEN'S FINE
SHOES
at

vW

These extra quality American Tannery Calf
Shoes, Congress and LaceA tipped

guaranteed solid
and inner soles, all sizes; regular
$y, this week only $2.

more Men's Baseball Shoes

price

Children's ribbed fast Black Hose, seam-
less, 15c to 25c .

Children's ribbed fast Black fine seamless
Hose, 18c to 35c

Children's French 0. Q., all sizes, 22c
to 30c '

Boys' Bicycle fast Black all sizes,.
25c

Hisses' plain fast Black Hose, 15c to 22c
Misses' fine fast Black 25c to 35c
Hisses' fine ribbed Lisle, double knee,

40c to" 65c
Hisses' fine Black Silk Hose, 5 to fe 40a

to 65c
Infants' fine Black Cashmere Hose, 25a

up.
Ladies' quality Black Silk Hose,

65c
Ladies' fine pure Silk Hose, worth 51 50,

at 51.
Gents' fast black imported Hose, 15c .'
Gents' striped full regular Hose, 18c

is a list of the values to b

here. ' we remind to at
.Such are to ready
goods among as many as a

our
P, S. have been made in Ladies' Misses' Lisle
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IN HOUSERJRMSWNG GOODS DEPARTMENT!

GLASSWARE ftr 40c ON THE DOLLAR!

for
complete BERRY

dozen

plain
leather counters

smooth price

pairs

jlVKyRSJ3 ' ftl

J 4u for this beautiful
TU' LEMONADE SET,
Consisting of elegant Pitcher and Six Tum-

blers, . in fine crystal imitation fan pattern-cu- t

glass, very heavy, and silvered tray, sold

by the dealers at, $1 50.

of large bowl and one dozen big saucers,

50, at 48c.

TWO iJKRRil.SHOE BARGAINS!
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LADIES' REGULAR
.$4 SHOES

at

$2.50
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They're Bright Dongola Patent Leather
Tipped Shoes, Waukenphast Last, just the
thing for Ladies who want a perfect fit-

ting, comfortable shoe; A to E, s to 8;
regular price $4; this wees oniy jz 50. kBMBK
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